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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Herald is in the highest respect a Fain-
'ly Newspap r, devoted to the material i-
terests of the people of this County and the
state. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium oTers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms. see first page.

Gov. Jeter's 'Message;
Is one of the longest public docu-

ments that has been issued since
the report of the Committee of
Frauds. It is an able document,
notwithstanding its length ; it deals

boldly and frankly with existing
facts ; makes several important re-

commendations for the action of
the Gener& Assembly, and groups
together for the use and conven-

ience of that body a great deal of
information on the most important
branches of the public service.
Col. Jeter is a practical, thinking
man, and has filled the office of
Governor since Gov. Simpson's re

signation with much credit to him-
self. His Message shows that he
has kept his eyes open, is fully up
to the demands of the times and
has given much thought to public
affairs. We regret not being able
to print his Message in full ; but it

would take up more space than we

can possibly spare. We will en

deavor to give, however, the salient
points of the Message.
He congratulates the people on

the reforms accomplished vithin
the past four years, the reduction
of expenses in all the departments
of government, the improvements
in all branches of industry, and the
hopeful aspects of affairs public and
private.-
The success of the Charleston

jetties, he thinks, is opening up a

new era of prosperity to our State
and metropolis.

In viiew of the derangement of
business, the disorganization of la-

--bor, and the passions excited by
political campaigns, he recommends
that our State elections be held once

in every four years, and then at a

time different from the National
election. This change wotdd re-

quire a Constitutional amendment.
He gives a striking comparison

of the expenses of the State gov-
ernment under Republican and un-

der Democratic rule, showing the
average annual expenses of the
Legislature unider Republican rule
to have been $320,405.10; under
Democratic role last year $40,504.-
82; Contingent fund under Repub
lican rule, annual average, $62,
805.48; last year, $6,820.17 ; Pub-
lic printing under Republican rule,
annual average, $181,209.95 ; last
year. $12,211.40.
The total bonded debt is put

down at $6,639,170.78.
In relation to the public schools,

he makes the gratifying statement
that the attendance, the number of
schools and the number of teachers
were greater during the past year
than at any previous time in the
history of the State. The attend-
ance for the year 1879-SO was as

follows: White pupils, 61,218 ; col-
ored, 72,853-total-184,072, an

increase since 1876-7 of 31,678.
Claflin University, the colored High
School, is in a flourishing condi-
tion, affording abundant facilities
to the colored people of obtaining
a higher education. The Normal
Institute held at Spartanburg last
summer produced such satisfactory
results that the acting Governor
recommends that the Legislature
appropriate $1,500 for a similar
purpose during the next summer.

As to the Lunatic Asylum, he re-
ports that its management under
Dr. P. E. Griffin has been success-
fri and economical. 'Whole num-
ber of patients 541; now in the
Asylum 420 ; 203 males, 217 fe-
males-268 white, 152 colored ; 329
are State patients, 29 pay patients.
The increase for the year has been
4.5. Of the 420 present 26 are

considered curable, 87 doubtfil,
and 307 incurable- Many needed
improvements have been made by
way of new buildings, repairs, and

precautions against fires. A farm
has been purchased with savings
from the appropriations, which will

contributetowardthe support
of

theinstitution andafford whole

exercise thosepatients who

abledo work.

TheDeafand Dumb and
Blind

perintendence of Thcmas J. Lips-
comb, has been well conducted ; the in
health of the inmates for the past th
year has been good, the death rate T
being only 2 per cent. Important
improvements have been made in
the buildings and the walls. The c

penitentiary farms have yielded a 2
net income of from $9,000 to $10,-
000. The Message recommends
that where parties are sentenced
for short periods of only four or

six months it would be better that C

they should be worked on roads or
some other way in their own Coun-
ty, as the cost of transporting them re

to and from Columbia costs about C
as much as their labor for the short
time is worth.
The new Department of Agricul- is

ture, of whicL A. P. Butler is the
efficient Commissioner, receives D
considerable attention. This De- bE

partment has succeeded in protect-
ing farmers from inferior fertilizers.
About 100,000 tons of fertilizers, 2
valued at $3,000,000, have been a!
sold in the State during the past C
year. For the nine months pre- b

ceding the 30th of September last
53,054 tons of phosphate rock
belonging to the State have been ti
mined and shipped, yielding the T
State a royalty of $53,054. This SlDepartment, which has charge of C
Fish Culture, has distributed in i1
the streams of the State 30,000 t<

California Salmon, 15,000 land lock al
Salmon, 2,230,000 Shad, and 3,500 a

California Trout. In connection jC
with this Department, the Message
recommends to the Legislature to rf

consider whether the forfeited lands 0

cannot be profitably disposed of by E
settling immigrants.
The Stock Law has given almost e

universal satisfaction wherever in- 1
troduced, and has brought thous- T
ands of acres into cultivation.
The acting Governor recommends a

to the Legislature to devise some L
means to improve the public roads. rt

He thinks a good plan would be to
abandon many of the old hilly roads r<

and lay out new ones under skillful e,

engineers, and to employ a certain ti
class of convicts for working the tt

roads.t
He recommends an appropriation f

toward maintaining a proper militia s

organization in the State. ti
The Statute laws of the. State C

being in such a confused condition
by reason of frequent amendments,
he recommends a codification and b
digest of the laws so as to bringg
them into a convenient and intelli- C(

gible shape as soon as possible.
He suggests the propriety of a

Constitutional amendment, so that
our Judges may be elected for life tl
or good behaijor. There are other T
changes, he thinks, needed in orr" '

Constitution; he favors the plan of '

changes by amendment ratfier than
by a Constitutional Convention. to
In conclusion, he recommends ty

that the Legislature take some steps gW
to check the growing edifs of whis- ~
key drinking and the carrying of esconcealed deadly weapons.

Officers of the C. & G. R. R.T
or

The incorporators of the Colh'n- K
bia & Green'alle Rail Road, foimer- I
ly known as the Greenuille & Col- ~
umbia R. R., met in Colh'nbia the
23d instant. The follousng officers

Ti
were elected for the ensr'ng year :

R. L. McCaughrin, President ; A.
C. Haskell, Vice-President ; Direc-
tors, J. S. Cothran, W. A. Coiute. b
nay, James Conner, F. J. Peizer, A. a
C. Haskell, H. B. Plant. W. P. d
Clyde, R. T. Wilson, T. M. Logan, is
~James Biyan, Jas. H. Dooley, F. R. gr
Scott. The following officers wered
appointed as a Board of Directors:

W
T. R. M. Talcott, General Manager;
James Corner, General Counsel ; J. w
W. Fry, General Superintendent; $i
C. H. Manson, Treasurer ; Thos.
M. Barker, Secretary and Auditor ;
Sol. Haas, General Freight Agent ; fr~
A. Pope, General Passenger Agent. mn

Several ladies of Charleston pre. 0r

sented a petition to the City Corn-
cil at its meeting the 23d instant,
asking the Council to prohibit the te
manufacture and sale of spirituous
liquors within the city limits. The ki
petition was signed by 5,000 citi-
zens. The Council appointed a
committee to consider the petition. th

The S. C. Methodist Conference or

will meet at Marion the 15th of De-
cember. The lay delegates from W

this (Cokesbury District) are Rev. de
M. M1. Boyd, J. F. Lyon, J. R.
Wright and T. S. Moorman: alter-
nates, T. F. Harmon and C. G. Wal-
ler.

Special agents from the Census R(

Btreau at Washington have been Vsent to South Carolina to take the-
Census over in certain sections
where the increase of population

annars too large.

The boiler of a steam cotton gin
Spartanburg County, exploded

e 24th, killing a son of Capt.
l0s. Martin and two negro men.

A French steamer was sunk in a

llision on the Mediterranean the
:th instant, and two hundred and
=v Tp'rsons were drowned.

Major Jeter shot Ephraim Kelly
tb a pistol near Santuc, in Union
)unty, the 25th, and killed him-
th colored.

Albert M. Boozer, Esq., has been

appointed Clerk of the Supreme
:urt.
The population of New York City
1,206,577.
W. P. Clarke, Esq., 320 Walnut St.,
hiladelphia Pa., writes: "I have used
r. Bull's Cough Syrup and found it to
the best remedy I ever tried."

The Legislature
Convened in" Columbia Tuesday,.
3d. The following officers were uu-

iiously elected for the Senate:
lerk, T. Stobo Farrow, of Spartan-
rg; Reading Clerk, A. D. Good-
yu, of Orangeburg; Sergeant at-

.rs, L. R. Marshall, of Columbia.
Notices were given in the Senate of
iefollowing bills to be introduced :

amend the election law (by re-

oring the two-box law); to amend
;elaw relating to duties of County
omw,wissicuers; to prevent the carry-
ig of concealed deadly weapons ;
prCeet railroad discriminations; to

)portion taxes between the veador
d veudee in salks of real estate;
int resolution providing for calling a

ontitutionai Convention ; joint res-

ution to amend the Constitution in
lation to the jurisdiction and term
office of Judges of Probate.
In the Houso J. C. Sheppard, of
dgefield, was unanimously re.elected
peaker.. The followiug officers were

ected: Clerk, Jno. T. Sloan. Sr.
eading Clerk, R. M. Anderson ;
ergeaut-at-Aru,s, Jno. D. Brown.

he niessage of Gov. Jter was re-

:ived In the presence of the Senate
d House the vote for Governor and
icutenant Governor was received and
ad-Hagood 117,432, lair 4.277;
;ennedy 117,623, Gist, 4,282.
The following notice of bills and
solutions were giveu: To prohibit
rring concealed weapons; to utiize
1elabor of prisoners in County jails ;
>provide for the registration of vo-

rs ; to amend the law relative to
ranting letters testamentary ; to regu-

te contracts for labor; to amend the

~hool law; to provide for codifyin~g
iestatute laws of the State; to ratify
onstitutional Am~endmen t relati ng to
oestead; joint resolution to pro-
de for a Constitutional Convention.
Nov. 24-SENAT~E.--Th:e following
lsintroduced :To appoint public
ardian for minors; to prohibitbiring
mviets for agricultural purposes.
In the House a concurreut jo:int
solution to provide for a Constitu-
anal Convention was introduced.
FarDAY, Nov. 26th.-In the House
e following bills were introduced:
amend the law in relation to duel.

g ; to provide for the registration of
iters; to prohibit the sale of seed
tton in quantities less than 250
>uds; to regulate salaries of Audi-

rs, School Commissioners and Couu-
-Commissioners; to provide for Ie-
LIlyconstituted cotton-weighers ; to
nend the liquor law ; to limsit the
risdiction of Trial Justices in civil

ses to $20.

Chas. L. Rossiter, 195 Summit St.,
>ledo, Ohio, says: I would not take
L thousand dollars for my Excelsior
idney Pad, if I could not get another.
bare gainled in three months thirty

~unds.- Sce Adv.

Thkree Uundred MYilions.

e Cost of the Federal Government for one
Year.

WAsr1NGroN November 24.-The
'ok of estimates containing the

ounts of appropriations which will
required for the public service
riugthe fiscal year ending Jue 30.
82,has just been completed. The

and total of estima'.es for all the
partmenuts of the GoverurmeLt is
~98.202722. The estimates for 1881
re$278,097,364, but the appro
itions of that year, including those
aidefor deficienaces, amounted to
:0,055097.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
very, cures every kind of humor,
omthe worst scrofula to the com-.

on pimniple or erution.
Fur to six bottles cure salt-rheum
tet ter.
Oue to five bottles cure the worst
udo.f p:m ples on the face.
Two to four bottles clear the sys-

ofboils, carbun'eles. and sores.
Fur to six bottles cure the worst
ndoferysipelas.

Three to six bottles cure blotches
ionthe hair.

Six to teo bott!es eure running at
e ears.
Five to eight bottles cuire corrupt
running ulcers.
Eight to twelvo bottles cure the

yrstscrofula.
Sold by druggists, and in half.
zen lots at great discount.

Sov.3, 1880, by Rev. W. S. Martin, Mr.
HN LYLE8, of Newherry Counif, to Miss

NIE GILIAM, of Union Conty.

for. 25, 1880, by Rev. J. B. Campbell, Mr.'BERTMOORMAN~to Miss ADDIE Y. DA--allof Newbei:~y. POST OFFICE,
NEwBEIRRY, S. C., Nov. 27, 1880.

ist of advertised letters for week ending

v. 27, 1880 :
mer. JarnesW. [Wilson, Solornan
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..Squeers" and The Newberry
Teachers' Institute.

In the last issue of the Newberry r
News, appears an article in which the t
writer first makes a ludicrous attempt
to draw a parallel between a bumble-
bee and the Institute-very much to the
discredit of the latter-and then goes
on to utter some severe strictures on the
Institute, showing, in his own peculiar r
style, Where it is, What it is, and What
it has been.

In sober earnestness, much of what
he says bears the impress of truth; but E
we do not relish the tone in which it
was uttered, and we honestly think that
he could have occupied his time with
more profit to himself and his fellow
teachers, in showing what the Institute
should be. or whether it should exist.
The resolutions at the close of his piece
are entirely in keeping with the char-
acter of "Squeers", and we "severally"
give them an emphatic No.

"Resolved, That the Newberry Teach-
ers' Institute neither is nor ought to be
a living. breathing reality." Thus,
"Squeers". Impelled by the spirit of
this resolution, we shall turn our atten-
tion to the inquiry, Is this Institute de-
sirable? without going to the deeper
depth of inquiring whether it be a ne-

cessity.
The press and the people c!amor for

a general and high-toned enlighten-
ment. The "wise men" who convene
"east" of Newberry, and whose ser-
vants we are, tell us that popular edu-
cation must prove the Open Sesame of
the secret spring of public purity and
prosperity. The State has, to a limited
extent, provided educational facilities,
and our "wise men" are bringing their
heads together, and efforts are making
to supplement the too limited provi-
sions which support the weight of our

system of public education. But is this
enough? Is this adequate to the accom-
plishment of the proposed good? Does
it lie within the power of statutory en-

actments dictated by maturest wisdom,
to compel scholastic success? No; in
the working of cur educational system
as it is, there is something radically
wrong-something that present legisla-
tion is powerless to reach.
Take the average school of our Coun-

ty. ask its patron of average intelli-
gence, what he thinks of it, and ten to
one that he will give you a wise wag of
his head, accompanied with "some-
thing's wrong;I can't exactly understand
what: but something's wrong." You
impatiently ask, What's wrong? Bri-
die your petulance and let us view this
subject in a becoming manner. You
repeat, What's wrong? We answer-

There are not five teachers in Newberry
County who honestly and earnestly
study the art of teaching. If, after re-

reading that, you dissent, we shall feel
disposed to strike out "five" and substi-
tute three. You are a teacher, and your
chances of being one of the three are
not enviable. We do not claim to b)e
like Cxesar's wife-we are not offended
at a breath of suspicion.
The State. in order to secure fitness

in the school house, subjects the appli-
cant to an examination; but docs the
ability to answer a few rudimentary
questions involving a mere exercise of
memory, indicate the ability to impart
instruction? Is this a sure test of the
requisite qualification? Is to know more
important than to know how to teach?
Ah! good sir, we leave you to answer
whether quacks are more numerous in
the mouth of a duck than elsewhere.
Here is the rub. Here is the wrong.

Too many men make school-teaching a
stepping stone. Too many, of too slug-
gish temperaments to engage in active
work, loll behind the teaeber's desk and
delude themselves into the belief that
they are masters of an easy-going pro-
fession. Too many pl2y teacher be-
cause a hood-winked riblic fails to see
that this is the last rew,!t of those wvho
are notoriously unfit for other profes-
sions.
Too few teachers are actuated by highi

and noble motives-without which true
success is impossible of attainment.
Too few realize that the life of the teach-
er, properly so called, is one of care
and self-sacrifice. Too few bring to
the school-room hearts all aglow with
fervor and pure asirations. Too few
feel the spirit of the great Arnold of
Rugby, who preferred that his students
should drink from a living fountain ra-
ther than a stagnant pool. Too few
make school-teaching a study. There
is too much stagnation in the school-
houses of the land. There is too little
disposition to recognize that the world
moves, and to move with it. And,
most unhappily, the p)resent degree of
pop)ular enlightenment does not enable
the people at large to discriminate be-
tween a teacher and a man wvho "keeps
school". WeC conceive the "wrong" to
be due, in great part, to these circum-
stances. The remedy lies in a proper
discharge of the teachers' duties. How
this may be secured does not so plainly
appear.
The foremost thinkers who have turn-

ed their thoughts to the subject, have
concurred in the propriety of calling
school-teaching a profession. But whose
rofession is it? Is it mine? Is it

yours, or anybody's else in Ne wherry
County? DJo any of us love it as a pro-
fession, and study it as a profession? It
should be a profession-yes, it shouldi
be, and we shall call it a profession.
It is the duty of every teacher to feel

an honest pride in his profession. We
have long held this opinion. whbich daily
deepens into a conviction,-That the
man who does not feel proud of his pro-
fession, is out of place in the school-
room. Every man owes a duty to his
vocation; it is his duty to do all that he
properly may to elevate it, to give it
dignity and consideration in popular
esteem. To the accomplishment of this
end, little is added by the teacher who:
leads an exclusive, isolated life, never1
giving, never receiving professional aid I
and encouragement. That this opinion
is not original with us, appears in the
existence of numerous Institutes, Asso-
ciations, and Normal Schools. This
leads us to a question that we have hiith-
erto left unanswered: Is a Newberry
Teachers' Institute desirable? Tes:
that the teachers of the County may
meet and develop the sympathy and fel-
low-feeling that normally exist among
them; that they may enhance the im-
portance and efficiency of their profes-
sion; that they may receive mutual im-
provement and instruction in the most e
approved theories and methods of teach-

ing-anidbody solve the

pro-

blems which so perplex them as indi- ividuals; that they may appreciate and sstrengthen the "community of aim and rcommunity of interest", theprofessional
birth-gift of all true teachers; that they ,may advance to a more rational under- e

standingoftheschool,itsaims,itst needs,anditsappliances.Wehave9 littlereasontodoubtthataninstituteS

f years. 'han be would receive from a

>ersonal experience of five years. One
neeting may explode for an enthusiast
false pet theory that would have giveniim ceaseless annoyance for years. One
neeting may abate the fervor and end
he equestrian exercises of a teacher
vho would ha7e ri<lden a hobby to the
ore discomfiture of a generation of
:hildren. One meeting of an Institute,
udiciously controlled, could not fail of
tec"om pihing much good. The husi-
iess of a meeting should consist chiefly
>f speeches. discussions, questions and
tnswers. The subjects should he of
;eneral interest to teachers. The speak-
trs should come down to practical.
ehool-room style; and each speech
hould he followed by a general discus-
ion of the principles set forth in it. We
ssume that an Institute is wiser than
my one of its members. There should
e no striving after effect; no attempt
it display; no painting of rainbows and
;unsets; no glitter and flash. The
neans should be suited to the end,
vhose gravity and importance do not
nvite childs-play.
Affecting the style of one whose name

s not unknown, we close with the fol-
owing resolutions:
Besol-ed, That the Legislature should,
y enactment, require every public->chool-teacher to become an active mem-
jer of a Teachers' Association.
Resolved, That the teacher who does

2ot receive the advantages flowing from
in Association cannot faithfully and
)f$iciently discharge the duties of his
ffice.
Resolved, That the Newberry Teach-

Ers' Institute is not, but ought to be, a

vigorously acting reality.
"Presented by one who, at next roll-

all, may answer to the euphonious
name" ICIIABOD CRANE.

.Vew hlder'tisemenLts.

FOR SALE.
I am compelled to sell my Mare and

Buggy, as I have not received from persons
who have owed me for one, two and three
ears and more money enough to buy food
formy Mare, much less to pay my debts
due other people.
I do hope that my creditors will come

soon and pay their accounts.
Dec. 1, 49-1m. P. B. RUFF.

MRS. JENNIE BRANNAN
Respectfully informs the citizens of New-

berry and surrounding country, that she
has opened a first cla.s DRESS MAKING
ESTABLISHMENT, fronting Mr. Newton
Martin's resider',,e. in the house known as

the Rev. J. W. lumbert's. I guarantee
first class work and perfect fits, and as to
prices I am cotnfident they will give satis-
faction. I iormnerly lived in this town, and
emrmenced this business with Mrs. Stod-
dard. Since :hen I have had more than
six years experience, partly in this State
and partly in Georgia, and have returned
here in the hope of obtaining a porten of
the public patronage. I also maet all
kinds of GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING, when
ut by a T4ilor. Boys' Glothing I cut and
fitmyself by Ghart Measure-dur ing dull
seasons. I also make all kinds of UNDER-
WEAR. Give me a cali, one and all, and
guaraee perfect satisfanction.

MRS. JENNIE BRANNAN.

Dec. 1, 49-3m.

LAURIMN RAI ROAD.
P URSUANT TO THE DECREE OF

Foreclosure made inl tihe case of James
3.Gibbes vs. the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad Company et al., in the matter of
theLaurens Railroad, by the Hon. J. B. Ker-
thaw, presiding in the Court of Common
Pias for Rich land County, April Verm 1880,
laed April 10, 1880, 1 will sell at public
action, in the city of Columbia, on the
EiS ' MONDAY of JANUARY NEX I', at
12o'clock noou.
All and singular the RAILROAD con-
tructed upon and over the line or route
rmn a pinlt at or near the town of New-
>erry, in the County of Newberry, in the
State aforesaid, to the town of Laurens, in
theCounty of Laurens, in the State afore-
aid; and al so all the Lands, Tenements and
beradiaments acquired and appropriated for
:hepurpose of a right of way for said Rail-
-oi nd all the easements and appurte-

2ances thereto belonging or in anywise in-
ident bor appertaining, and all Railways,
Ways and Rights of Ways, Depot Grounds

~nd other Lands, all Tracks, Bridges, Via-
lucts, Culverts, Fences and other s:ructures;
illDepots, Station Houses, Engine Houses,
arHouses, Freight Houses, Wood Houses,
arehotuses, Machine Shops, Workshops,
Superstruct ures, Ere::tions and Fixtures held
mdacquired for the use of the said Railroad,
ogeher with all the Locomotives, Tenders,
ars and other Rolling Stock and Equip-
nents, and all Machinery, Tools, Implo-
nients, Fuel and Materials fo~r the coustruct-

ng, operating, repairing or replacing said
:airoad or any part thereof, or convenient
>rnecessary for use in connection therewith,
:ogether with all franchises connected with
rrelated to the said Railroad, or the con-
truction, mainteniance or use thereof now
edor acquired by the Greenville and Col

mbia Rairoad Compauy, and all corporate
ranchises of any nature, including the fran-
hise to beca corporation, whicharenowpos-
essed andI exercised by the suid Greenville
ud Columbia Railroad Company, together
vitliall and singular the endowments, in-
:omeand( advantages to the above-mentioned

auds, railroad or property belonging, or in
nywise appertaininlg, the reversion or rever-
ions, remainder arid remainders, tolls, in-
:omes, rents, issues and profits thereof, and
misoall the estate, right, title, interest, pro-
erty, possession, claim and demand what-

Oever, as well as in tihe law as in the equity,
>resent or prospective, of the said Greenville

Ind Colu'nbia Railroad Company, in and to
e sa~me, every part and parcel thereof, with

he appurtenances, upon the following terms:
Twenty thousand dollars in cash to be
>naidimmediately after the close of the bid-.
ig, the l:alance of the purchase money to
epaid within thirty days after the day of

ale, wvith interest from the said day of sale;
ldthe Master may require of any bidder
luring the. progress of said sale to deposit

he sum of twenty thousand do!!ars in cash in
batnk in the city of Columibiai, to his order.
case of refusal to pay thte cash or make

e depo-it, the bid shall be disregarided und
he sale be proceeded with ais if the same bid
iadnot been x:ade.

If thei purchaMer shali, wvithini the period of
irtyda' above referred to, pa'y the whole

f the p,urchafse money, the sale shall be
losed; but in case the purchaser shall fail
.nd make default in such payment at or

rithinthe time hereinbefore designated for
aaking the same, the Master shall at once,

idwithout delay, proceed to resell the said
roperty on the same terms as have been
ereinbefore set forth, to the highest bidder,
t the risk of the former purchaser, who shall
e liable for any loss or deficincy because of
ucre-sate, and any and all payments

hichm have been made by such purchaser
hallbecome forfeited, nor shall the same in

v contingency or eveiit to arise be recov-
rdback or reclaimed by such purchaser.

my bond or bonds of the Greenville and
olumbia Railroad Company secured by the

2ortgage execated to James Conner, Isaacaye and George D. Bryan, Trustees, byaidCompany on tbe 29th day of April, 1876,TIybe made use of in the payment of suchortion or portions of the purchase money
inthe distribution of the proce-s of said

ile may be applicable to such bond or bonds

coupons thereof, and that to tis extent
esame tmay be used in settlement of the

urchase of said property; but in no event
allthe right now given relieve any pur-

~.r n,irel,a~ers an the close of tha hid-

.?Yew ." .;liscellaneous.

-AT-

H. A. BURNS'.
A:,olle! Xm:Is is nearly here and in select-

,ur Xmas Presents call early before the M:
oud, nave'been picked ,er and Xmas Eve .

rush. I have on hand a full stock of tII
TOYS, FIREWORKS, tlh

VA$ES, CUPS AND SAUCERS, th
TOILET SETS, DOLLS, t1

FRENCH and PLAIN CANDIES, TI
i ISINS NUTS, CITRON, I,CURRANTS, SiCES, EX IRACTS,
AP'LES, BALNANAS, ORANGES,

LEMONS, GRAPES, COCOANU I'S, B
CANNED GOODS, CRACKERS, CV

PICKLES, JELLIES, &c.
Also, a fall line of to

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.
of

Besides the above I have added au pr
OYSTER SALOON to

to my store. Give me a call.
Yours respectfully,

H. A. BURNS. S
Dec. 1, 49-4t.

Sale of Personal Property.
By virtue of an order to me directed by

Hon. J. B. Fellers, Judge of Probate, I M
will sell, on Saturday, December 11th, at ,.

10 o'clock A. M., at the residence of the
late John M. Lewie, deceased, the follow- Fi

ing personal property of the deceased: Two in
Fine Mules, One Wagon, Cotton, Cotton in

Seed, Corn and Fodder, Straw, &c. t

Terms of sale cash.
E. P. M ATHEWS, 0

Administrator.
Nov. 27th, 1880. 49-2t.

1DiIMSTR1TOR'S :SILES '

In pursuance of the order of Ion. J. B. la
Fellers, Judge of Probate, I will sell, at
Newberry Court House, on Monday, the
thirteenth [13th] day of December, 1880,
the following choses in ae:ion belonging to
the estate of James H. Maffett, deceased,
to wit:

Five [5] Notes on Mrs. F. P. Neil. C.
Two [2] Notes on W. W. Mclorries and

his wife.
One [1] Note on Mrs. M. A. McMorries.
Two [2 Notes on Elizabeth Reid. li(
One 1 Note on G. W. Reid. h
One [I Note on John Miller. D
One [1 Note on Levi Rikard. by
One lIJ Note on Levi Livingston. S
One LJ Note on M. II. Livingston.
One [1] Note on John J. Kinard and ai

George S. Livingston. le
One [1] Note on W. W. Griffith. sa
One [1 Note on Daniel Livingston. e<
Two [21 Notes on Mattie Reid. b:
One [1 Note on Zachariah Miller. r1
One L'J Note on E. Lominick. ra

One [1 Note on Dray ton L. Livingston. b:
One 1] Note on Frank Lominick.
One [I] Note on M. E. Reid. at

One L1] Note on John T. Riser. w

I wiIl also sell, on Tu.esday, the 14th day S
of December, 1880, at the late residence of M
the said James 11. Maff'ett, his personal pro- to
perty hitherto unsold, consisting of a Mule, ii

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Wagon, Buggy,
Farming Utensils and various other articles. te

All sales for cash. c
ELMINA C. MAFFETT, a

Dec. 1, 49-2t. Adminisr.ratrix. tl:
ti:

Columbia & Greenville R. R. t:

LAURENS R. R.

Spartanburg, nion & Clumbia R. R.

Round Trip Excursion Rates F
TO THE

ANNUAL FAIR
OF THE li4

AGIJULTURAL AM EICIA 0AL 800ETYD
AT CHARLESTON, S. C.,

On DECEMBEIt 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th,
12th, 13th, 14th, 15th. 16th, at which time also~
occurs the C11ARLESTON IRACES, and the im
Meeting of the GRAND LODGE OF MASONS. esVisit ors to Charlestun on the occasion de-
scribed can obtain Round Trip Tickets at
all regular Ticket Stations of these Roads, of
at the rates and limits herein named, on
December 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th. 10th and 11th,
GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL DECEMBER 1ith
INCLUSIVE. From a
Alston.........$5.50 Anderson...$10.00 :J

Pomaria......6.00) Williamiston.... 10.00 bs
Prosperity....O.0 Piedmont..10.00 w)Newberry...6.00Greenville...10.00 bChiappell's....7.00 Pendleton...10.00 bi
Ninety-Six....9.001 Seneca City..10.00
New Market...5.00 Walhalla......10.00
Greenwood... 9.00 Matinis.......7.00
Hodges........ 9. 0 Clinton......... 7.00. -

Abbeville...... .50, Laurens.......7.50 SD)onnald's..... 9.Union......... 7.50
Honea Path....... 9.50 ISpartanburg.. . 9.00
Belton.........9.0lBendersonville 10.00

J. W. FRtY. Gen. Sup't C. & G. R. R.
A. POPE, General Passenger Agent. L.

JAS. ANDERSON.
General Sup't S. U. & C. R. R- lic

Dec. 1. 49-21. h

Now You Must All Read This! '
A

For it is the last call we amn
Cm

Yintend to make. Listen: P.

All persons indebted to us e

must settle at once, we can t

not wait longer. We need at

our money, most have it, gai
and intend to have it, and

~don't y-ou forget it.

McFALL & SATTERWilITE. S
Nov. 24, 48-2t.

__________--Sta
NOTICE.

AMITY T 'rDGE, No. 87, A. F. M., lie
NEWnERRY, S. C., Nov. 8th, 5880. be

The regular monthly communication of De
Amity Lodge, No. 8'7, A.-. F.-. M.-., will be th<
held on Monday night, the 6th of Decem- To
ber, in Masonic Hall. Memnber-s will please an
conme prepared to pay their domes. Annuimal Mr
election for Officers will be held. The M.-. on
M.'. Degree will be confer-red. The arrear
list will be acted upon. on
By order of the W.-. M.-. aun

JUNIUS E. CHAPMAN, at
Nov. 24, 48-2t. Secretary. frc

ONL FOR WEENP
--TO-

CRISTMAS!
Eli

MIR 1YOR SELE(TION
For the Little People! ne

And that you may 'io so satisfactorily not 18S6
only to the chihiren. but to yourselves, you bel

are~invited to examine tihedeSJoK(F B UJFL ("J-AmTE-o-ATLB0THE-E D.
ChErtALDandNeOYar SO RE.oCLrietmaCad wYasBos. caLolw,Ci,ardNice Wi-iting Desks.

.Jaster's Sales.

'ATE OF SOUTH CAiIOLIN.0
COUNTY OF NEW«BERRY.-
(2.iT OF 'OOMMON PLEA..
1.M. L:Lke, ;s !, r. &c.. vs. Mary E.

tiis'. E.x'tri.
Cuump7tint to Enlorce Statutory Litn.
By o d. of the Court herei: (d Lt,- 17

:lsMO,) I will seil, at pubtli o:;ery,
fore the (ourt House at New%beiy, on
"Fir lMnday in December, sso, all

nt r w or p unadon o land, situated inl
CoInty a:mv State aforesaid, (kncwn :

I 1.::e Tract tormmerly owned by Dr.
om1nas l Rutherford,) containit; Six
o!dred and Fity;-even and a half ae ,

)re or less, and bounde"d by lands of Th,,s
WadiFngton, estate of Dr. J. W. Me-

.1:ts, deceased, and othetrs.
Tmams The purchaser will be required
pay one-half of the purchase money in
sh, and to secure the balance pa l%W att
dlve nonths, with interest from the day
sale, by a bond and mortgage of the
emises sold-with permission, however,
pay the whole purchase money in ca.h.

SILAS JUHNSTONE, Master N. C.
Master's Office, 12th Nov. 1880. 47-3t.

[ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
IN THE COM10N PLEAS.
.Jancs A. ot w'.-. vs. J.unes S. Sloan.

Foreeto,re.
By ord-r of ti-e Com hert-i , (dated Sth

lty, l I Wilt .:--i, a' pubiic ou:ery, be-
re the t'ur lutt:c t1 Newh'er) , on the
rst Monday (tith day) .f D.enber, 1880,
that tract or plantation of h1"id, situated
the County and Sate aforesaid. contain-
One Iiundred and Eleven Acres, more

less, and bounded by lands formerly
nued by Jc,hn P. luzhardt, lands of Mi-
ael Buzi)rdt, Pressley Henry and others.
TEMs-The purchaser will be required
pay one-third of the purciase money in
sh, and to secure the balance payable at
dye months, with intere.t from the day
sale. by a bond and mortgage of the
nd sold.

SILAS JOINSTONE, Master N. C.
Master's Ofice, 12th Nov , 188t. 47-3t

. TE1; OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NE\VBERRY.-
1N COMMON PLEAS.
W. Kinard against D. T. T. Kinard,

Trustee and others.
Complaint for Relief.

By order of the Court, I will sell, at pub-
outcry, before the Court House at New-
rry, on the First. Monday [6th day] of
ecemher, lS1, the following lands held
r D.T. Kinard as Trustee for Mrs. Nancy

ockman now deceased :

Tract No. 1-Containing One Hundred
d Twenty-one Acres and a half, more or

ss,situated in the County and State afore-
id, and bounded by lands of estate of Ja-
lbHiller, by the Calk's Ferry Road, and
the "Dutch Road" [leading from McNa-
'sFerry to Ashford's Ferryj, which sepa-

tes it from lands of Mrs. - Dreher, and
lands of D. H. Wheeler.
Tract No. 2-Containing One HundreL
idFive Acres, more or less, situated on

ters of Buffalo Creek, in the County and
at aforesaid, and bounded by lands of
rs. Polly Stockmnan, John Dominick, es-
te of Mrs. Nancy Stockmnan, deceased,
d otheiLrs.
TERMs-The purchaser will be required
pay one-half of the purchase money in
~sh, and to secure the payment of the bal-
ee att twelve months, with interest from
e day of sale, by bond and miortgage of
e lands sold-with permission, however,
pay the whole amount in cash.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master N. c.
Master's Office, 13th Nov., 1880. 47Z-3t-

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NE~WBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.
-ancis Bobb vs. Wmn. P. Harmon, Ex'or.,

et al.
Conmplaint for Relief.

By order of the Court, I will sell, at pub-
:outcry, before the Court House at New-
rry, on the First Monday (6th day) of
acember, 188o, all that tract of land, in

e County and State aforesaid, (devised
life to Capers Counts by John Hair, de-

ascd,) con,taining Twenty-five Acres,
reor less, and bounded by lands of the
tate of Nancy Stockmnan, deceased, estate
George Morris, deceased, and other hands
John Hair, deceased.
TEs-Purchaser will be required to
y one-half of the purchase money in cash,
d to secure the balance payable at twelve
anths with interest fronm the day of sale,
bond and mortgage of athe land sold-

th permission, however, to pay the whole
Lincash.

SILAS JOIU4TONE, Master s. c.
Master's Ot?ce, 13th Nov., 1880. 47-3t

'ATE OF SO)UTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY 01' NEWBERRY.--
IN COMMON PLEAS.
N. McCaughrin vs W. WV. Miller, et al.
By order of the Court, I will sell, at pub-
outcry, before th. Court House at New.
rry, on the First fionday in December,
80, all that tract os plantation of land,
ntaining One Hiurdr:d and Fifty-nine

res,more or less, siturved in the County
d State aforesaid, on wa ers of Mudhick

eek,and bounded by lana of Dr. Wmn.
Philips, estate of WV. P. Gara'tt and oth-

TERMS-The purchaser will be "equired
pay one-half of the purchase meny inl

sh,and secure the payment of tla~ bal-
ce at twelve months with interest the.:eon

mnthe (lay of sale, by a bond and murt-
geof the premises sold.
SILAS JOHINSTONE, Master N. C.

Master's Oflice, 13th Nov., 1880'. 47-8t

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN CO'MMON PLEAS.
~fns & Werner vs. W. W. Griffith, et al.

Complaint for Re'ief, &-.
order of the Court, I will sell, at pub-

outcry, before the Court House at New-
rry,on the First Monday [5th day] of

cember, 1880, all that tract of land, in
County and State aforesaid, containing
irt-three Acres and a half; more or less,

iounded by lands of Mrs. Sarah Bobb,
s. Sophia Neel, S. P. Baird and others,
the fo!Iow.in1g terms, to-wit:
rimepurchaser will be required to pay
-half of the purchase money in cash,
tosecure the payment of the balance

twlve months with interest thereon
the day of sale, by bond and a mort-

e of the premises, and to pay for papers.
purchaser, however, will be permitted
paythe whole bid in cash.
SILAS JOUN5TONE, Master N. c.

uaste's Office, 13th Nov., 188Cm. 48-3t.

'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
INCOMMON PLEAS.
zaLangiord vs. George A. Lewie and

others.
Partition.

l order of the Court, I will sell, at pub-
outcry, before the Court House at New-
y,on the~First Monday in December,
0,all that tract or plauntation of land,

onging to the estate of John M. Lewie,eased, situated in the County and Stateresaid, coutaining One Hundred andtv-two Acres arid forty-five hundreths,orless, and bounded by lar.ds of J.Hornsby, George Leonhardt, George A.

>zer, William Lar.gford and others.

'ERMS-The purchaser will be required

>ay one-third of the purchase money in

iandto secure the balance payable at
months with interest from the day

.7Plaster's Sales.

0.\1E OF SOU"THL ('\O1 LI NA,
()UNTY OF NEWIERRY.-
iN COMMON PLEAS

The South ( troli'L6an and Trust Com-
pa,sy agait:_t J Unes N. Li,-conmb.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court hr.ein (dated 14th
"y, 1 ),f will sell, at public o0.cry, he-

tore the Court House at Newberry, on the
First .'otiday (6th day) of DecPmber, 1SS),
.1 :bat tract or plai'tation of land, situated
8n th' (',unty and State aforesaid, contain-
ing El.ven Hundred and Thirty Acres,
m:ore or less, ani hounded by lands of J. S.
('olks. estate of John C. Simkins, and John
B. Eloaznan, and by the Saluda River-the
same being known as the Wildwood Plan-
tation.

This land will be sold in parcels of which
plats win be exhibited at the sale thereof.
TERMs -The purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money in
cash and to secure the payment of the bal-
ance payable in one and two years in equal
annual installments with interest thereon
from the day of sale, by bond with approved
sureties, and a mortgage of the premises
sold, and to pay for the necessary papers.

SILAS JOIINSTONE, Master N. c.

Master's Office, Nov. 11, 1380. 47-St

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.--
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Elmina C. Maffett vs. Laura A. Halfacre.
Partition.

Bv order of the Court, I will sell, at pub-
lic outeri, before the Court House at New-
berry, on the First Monday (6th day) of
December, 1880, the real estate of James
Maffett, deceased, in parcels represented by
plats thereof to be exhibited on the day of
s:Je. The said real estate is very valuable,
and consists in its entirety of some Seven
Hundred Acres, more or less, situated in
the County and State aforesaid, and is
bounded by lands of Walter Ruff, estate of
David ialfacre, Jefferson Wicker, Adam
Kibler an-i others.
TkMs-The purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money in
cash, and to secure the ba'ance payable in
one and two years in equal annual instal-
ments v-th interest from the day of sale,
by bond with sureties and a mortgago of
the lands sold.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master N. c.

Master's Office, 13th Nov., 1880. 47-3t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

James M. Seigler vs. W. W. Miller and
others.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court herein, I will sell

(It the risk of the former purchaser), be-
fore the Court House at Newberry, at pub-
lic outcry, on the first Monday in Decem-
ber, 18S0, all that tract or plantation of
l.:nd situated in the County and State atore-
said, containing Nine Hundred and Forty
Acre!, more or less, and bounded by lands
of Mrs. Nancy H. Moon and John S. Moon,
estate of Win. R. Lindsay, Robt. G. Wil-
lians and Thomas Floyd, on the following
terms, to-wit: One third cash, the balatne
on a credit until 1st Jan'y, 1S81, with in-
terest from 1st Jan'y, 1880; the credit
portion of the purchase money to be se-
cured by bond of the purchaser and a
mortgage of the premises. The purchaser
to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master N. 0.*
Master's Office, 11 Oct. 188). 46-St.-

STATE~OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Willig Slider, P!aintiff, against Frances A.
Slider, John R. Slider, and Charles T.
'Slider, Defendants.

Comolaiut for Partition.
By order of the Court, I will se 11 b -fore

the Court Hcuse at Newberry, at public
outcry, on the first Monday in December,
next, all that house and lot in the Town of
Newberry, and State aforesaid, containing
one fourth of an acre, more or less, on the
Eastern corner of Nance and Hlarrington
Streets, and bounded by lots of D. R Phi-
fer, Jas5. M. Buxter, Mrs. Sarah E. Chick,
Jas. McIntosh and T. C. Pool.
Terms: The purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money in
cash, and to secure the balance payable in
one and two equal annual instalments, with
intera't from the day of sale, by bond and
mortgage of the premises-and pay for the
necessary papers. The purchaser will also
be required to insure the property at an
'mount equal to the credit portion of the
purchase money, and assign the same to
the Master. SILAS JOHNSTONE,

Master N. C.
MIaster's Office, 7th Oct.. 1880. 46-3t.

STAT1E OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Susar. Carwile vs. Esther Brown and others.
Partitlion.

By order of the Court herein, (dated 17th
May. 1830), I will sell, at public outcry, on
the First Monday in December, 1880), before
the Court House at Newberry, that House
and !ot of land, in the town of Helena, in
the County and State aforesaid, lo of land
containis Two Acres, more or less, and is .-d
bounded on the North by lands of George
Leonhardt, on the South b.y &econd Street,
on the East by lands of John Sheppard and
D. Henry Wheeler, and on the West by
public road leading from the town of New-
berry to the town of Helena. Will be sold
in twvo or more parcels, by plats exhibited
at the sale.
TERMIS-The purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of thc purchase money in
cash, and to secure the balance payable in
one and two years in equal instalments,
with interest from the day of sale, by bond
and mortgzage of the premises sold,

SILAS JOLINSTONE, Master N. c.
Master's Otfice, 12th Nov., 1880. 47-3t.

NOTICE.
All persens indebted to the undersigned

for repairing Engines, &c., are requested to
rake patyment by the first December next.
No longer time will be given.
On and after that date our terms will be
ash or Merchants' acceptance.

0. BI. BUTLER & CO.
Nov. 15, 1880). 47-:3t.

Dealer in

GROCERIES,
Wines, Liquors, Segars

Tobacco, &c.
Respectfully informs the public that his
stoek is full and complete in all lines.

hoice Goods, Low Prices,
POLITE ATTENTION.
Stere--Crotwell Bloek.

Nov. 24 48 tf

TRYREWYOE SRETHEWYOS YEAR
TH
Lrgst Yn ERFailPhe ars ndhest Fami.

Paper in the World.


